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5 2008). Chromatin immunoprecipitation sequencing analysis of the effects of a quadruplex ligand on a cancer cell genome (Rodriguez et al., 2012) has shown that damage is not restricted to telomeres but also occurs at other gene loci.
Checkpoint signaling upon telomere damage can proceed in a p53-dependent or p16 INK4a /Rb dependent manner (Feldser & Greider, 2007; Smogorzewska & de Lange, 2002) . Up-regulation of senescence-associated cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitors p21 and p16
INK4a produces chromosomal fusions in prostate cancer cells treated with the compound BRACO-19 (Incles et al., 2004) . Treatment of leukaemia cells with telomestatin leads to phosphorylation of Chk2, up-regulation of p21, senescence and cell cycle arrest in G1 phase (Tauchi et al., 2003) . Other G-quadruplex ligands, such as TMPyP4, cause G2/M phase arrest in MCF7 cells at sub-cytotoxic concentrations (Izbicka et al, 1999) . Multiple effects on cell cycle progression, such as activation of Sphase checkpoint and increase of M-phase, can also occur (Pennarun et al., 2005) ,as well as S-and G2/M phase arrest (Leonetti et al., 2004; Huang et al., 2008) .
These cell cycle effects may depend on cell type, on individual mutations in genes involved in checkpoint signaling in particular cancer cell lines, the nature and concentration of ligand, as well as its binding mode and selectivity for particular Gquadruplexes. Most ligands can affect telomere stability, with formation of chromosomal end-fusions, anaphase bridges (Capra et al., 2010) and translocations, resulting in mitotic catastrophe (Tauchi et al., 2003; Pennarun et al., 2005; Shimizu et al., 2005) .
Nevertheless, not only telomeric and-to-end fusions but also the re-organization of telomeres in 3D interphase nuclei, e.g. the formation of so-called telomeric aggregates, can result in chromosomal instability (Chuang et al., 2004; Louis et al., 2005) , an effect This article has not been copyedited and formatted. The final version may differ from this version. 
6 which possibly also plays a role in G-Quadruplex effects on the genome. Additionally, G-quadruplex stabilization may hinder cell cycle progression directly: DNA needs to be unwound for DNA synthesis in S-phase, and accordingly, stabilisation may stop Sphase progression (Paeschke et al., 2008) .
Several G-quadruplex ligands have been shown to decrease oncogene expression (reviewed by Qin & Hurley, 2008; Balasubramanian, Hurley and Neidle, 2011) . In theory, oncogenes associated with all six hallmarks of cancer (Hanahan and Weinberg, 2011) can be targeted with G-quadruplex ligands. G-quadruplex ligands can inhibit c-kit expression and activity in a c-kit-expressing gastrointestinal stromal tumor cell line (Bejugam et al., 2010; Gunaratnam et al., 2009; McLuckie et al., 2011) . The Gquadruplex ligand quarfloxin decreases RNA polymerase I transcription by inhibiting nucleolin binding to ribosomal DNA G-quadruplexes in the nucleoli (Drygin et al., 2009) .
A study of quarfloxin using the COMPARE computer program did not show any correlation to known compounds, suggesting a unique mechanism of action.
We have previously reported on a family of tetra-substituted naphthalene diimide (ND) ligands which show elevated G-quadruplex DNA stabilization and potent antiproliferative activity in a panel of cancer cell lines (Cuenca et al., 2008; Gunaratnam et al., 2009; Hampel et al., 2010; Gunaratnam et al., 2011; Collie et al., 2012) . We report here on studies of the cellular mechanism of action of three selected ND compounds from this family with N,N'-bis(3-(4-methylpiperazine)) substituents (BMSG-SH-3 -5: Figure 1 ). Compound BMSG-SH-3 is the particular focus of this study since previous xenograft studies have demonstrated in vivo anti-tumor activity against the MIA-Pa-Ca-2 pancreatic cancer (Gunaratnam et al., 2011) . It is shown here that this compound This article has not been copyedited and formatted. The final version may differ from this version. induces DNA damage and senescence, may inhibit protein synthesis and initiate genomic instability, which has an anti-mitotic effect. A number of other ND compounds with G-quadruplex affinity have been described (see for example, Nadai et al., 2011; Doria et al., 2012a,b; Wang et al., 2012) , with telomerase activity and telomere targeting ability in some instances.
Materials and methods

FRET melting temperature
The oligonucleotide sequences were purchased from Eurogentec, UK. From a 50 μM nucleotide stock solution, a 400 nM solution in FRET buffer (50 mM sodium cacodylate pH 7.4) was prepared. The nucleotide was annealed by heating the sample up to 90 °C for 10 min and allowing it to cool down to room temperature within 4 h. trypsinisation, centrifugation at 8 °C at 8000 rpm for 3 minutes, and re-suspension in fresh medium.
Cell uptake
Cover glasses (16 mm diameter, thickness #1, FB58700, Fisher, UK) were cleaned in HCl (2 M) overnight, rinsed with deionised water and sterilized in ethanol (70 % v/w) overnight, dried and coated with poly-lysine solution (100 μg/mL, P4832, Sigma Aldrich, UK) under sterile conditions. In a 6-well plate (Nunc A/S), 0.5 mL indicator-free medium (GIBCO 31053, Invitrogen, UK) containing 2x10 5 cells were placed on top of one dry cover glass per well. After incubation overnight leading to enhancement of the cells to the cover glasses, the suitable amount of a 1 mM stock solution of the drug was added, and the cells incubated for 30 min. The media were then removed, the cells washed with PBS and fixed with fresh formaldehyde solution (2 % in PBS) for 10 min at RT. After washing with PBS (5 x 2 mL), the cover glasses were placed face down on microscopy slides (631-0114, VWR international) using mounting medium (6 μL, Vectashield, Vector Laboratories, CA, USA). The edges of the cover glasses were sealed with nail varnish. Visualization was performed with a LSM 710 META confocal microscope (Zeiss, Germany) with a plan-apochromat 40x/1.3 Oil DIC M27 oil submersion lens and a 410-533 nm filter. Cell morphology was visualized by light microscopy, and the drug was visualized due to its fluorescence in the red light spectrum.
Long-term growth inhibition
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Flow cytometry and cell cycle analysis
This article has not been copyedited and formatted. The final version may differ from this version. This article has not been copyedited and formatted. The final version may differ from this version. The cells were washed once with PBS, and analyzed by flow cytometry after resuspension in PBS (200 μL). At least 10 000 events were collected.
Fluorescence in situ hybridisation (FISH) and 3D microscopy
To investigate the telomere organization in 3D interphase cells, experiments were performed on the HaCaT-myc cell line cultured in DMEM with 10 % FCS and 1 % Penicillin/Streptomycin, and grown on cover slips. The cells were either treated with the ligand or for control purposes incubated only with solvent HCl. Additionally, an extra set of treated and untreated cells were exposed to 50 J/m 2 UV-C light. In all cases the cells were fixed 48 hours post-treatment.
To visualize the telomeres in the cells, 3D FISH, applying a telomere specific, CY3-labeled PNA probe, was performed. Therefore, the slides were fixed with 3.7 % formaldehyde for 10 min and then washed once in PBS/ 0.1 % glycine followed by 12 minutes PBS/0.2 % triton x 100 and two times for 5 min in PBS. Afterwards, the slides were dehydrated with 70 %, 85 % and 100 % ethanol and air-dried. For hybridization, a CY3 labelled telomeric PNA probe (DAKO) was applied to the slides and co-denatured After FISH, the slides were examined with an Axioplan 2 microscope (Zeiss, Germany), equipped with appropriate filter sets, an HRM CCD camera (Zeiss) and an automated z-stage with a 63 x oil objective lense. For each region of interest 100
This article has not been copyedited and formatted. The final version may differ from this version. pictures for each fluorescent filter with 0.2 μm distance in Z between the pictures. For each experiment at least 100 cells were examined. Deconvolution was performed using the nearest neighbour algorithm and visually examined in 3D for telomere organization.
All telomeres within each cell were inspected for the formation of double, triple, more than triple telomere associations or the formation of telomeric aggregates. In cases of telomeric aggregate formation, the number of telomeres involved in this abnormal formation cannot be determined and clearly disturbs the even and random distribution of telomeres through the 3D interphase nucleus.
Results
Quadruplex binding
FRET melting temperature assays have shown that compounds BMSG-SH-3 -5 selectively stabilize particular G-quadruplex structures (Table 1) 
Cellular effects
Effects at the genome level
Since genomic and genetic changes give rise to genomic instability, we investigated the effects of BMSG-SH-3 at the genome level. Here, we focused on two parameters, the induction of double strand breaks (DNA-damage; γ-H2AX foci) as well as telomeric aberrations in terms of telomere length and telomere organization.
DNA damage in A549 and MIA-Pa-Ca-2 cells caused by BMSG-SH-3 was assessed using flow cytometry (see for example, Huang and Darzynkiewicz, 2006) , to detect γ-H2AX ( Figure 6 ). After 14 h of incubation with BMSG-SH-3 at 1 μM concentration, a significant level of γ-H2AX was detected (Figure 6 B, D) . The reference compound etoposide, a known DNA damaging agent (Tanaka et al., 2007) , produced a large amount of γ-H2AX after incubation, at a higher concentration of 30 μM (Figure 6 A, C).
Telomeres, the ends of linear chromosomes, have long been known to induce genomic instability via breakage-fusion-breakage cycles due to short telomeres (Cowell and Miller, 1983; Murnane 2006) . In these cases, telomeric fusions are causative for chromosomal breakage and the formation of translocations and other genetic changes.
Nevertheless, it has more recently been shown that telomeres are also causative for genomic changes in a telomere-length independent manner, namely by changes in the 3D telomere organization in interphase nuclei (Mai, 2010 which were not detected in control cells (Louis et al., 2005) . Therefore, BMSG-SH-5 was examined for its ability to induce telomere aggregation in kerationzyte-derived
HaCaT-myc cells (Boukamp et al., 1988; Schuermann et al., 1990) , which show a small but constant fraction of TAs (Ermler et al., 2004) . Treatment of HaCaT-myc cells with BMSG-SH-5 (40 nM, 48 h) resulted in a significant increase of associates of three or more telomeres and TAs (Figure 7 A and B) . Both treated and untreated cells carried two associated telomeres. In the untreated sample 28.8 % of cells carried naturally occurring associates of more than three telomeres, and 1.7 % carried TAs (Figure 7 B ).
In the sample treated with BMSG-SH-5, associates of more than three telomeres were found in 77.1 % of cells, and TAs in 21.1 % of cells. Additionally, the samples which had been investigated for telomere aggregate formation by fluorescence in situ hybridization had been screened for signal intensity of the telomeric signals, which is a measure for telomere length (see Figure 7 C ). This analysis showed that HaCaT-myc cells treated with the ligands results in an increase in telomere length 48 hours after treatment. This effect is even enhanced in cells which had been exposed to the ligand and additionally been irradiated with 50J/m 2 UV-C. Interestingly, these double treated samples did not show as many telomeric aggregates as the cell samples that were only UV-irradiated (see Figure 8 ).
Compatibility with published data sets
Compounds BMSG-SH-3 -5 were screened in the NCI 60 cell line panel, database (Paull et al., 1989) . BMSG-SH-3 shows significant mechanistic correlation with other compounds of up to 82%, whereas BMSG-SH-4 and -5 only showed high mechanistic correlation with each other and BMSG-SH-3, and correlations with other compounds were only up to 59% (Table S2 in A COMPARE analysis with the NCI microarray dataset was also performed (Table   S3 ). The genes expressed in the cell lines in which compounds BMSG-SH-3 -5 show activity, encode for proteins of which several are nucleotide binding, such as zinc finger proteins, or involved in alternative splicing. Genes encoding for proteins involved in protein transport and metabolic processes are correlated with ND compound activity, as well as proteins involved in cytokine or DNA damage signaling.
Discussion
The ability of compounds BMSG-SH-3 -5 to stabilize telomeric G-quadruplexes has been demonstrated in previous studies using FRET, surface plasmon resonance and circular dichroism techniques (Cuenca et al., 2008; Hampel et al., 2010) . They are also confirmed to be inhibitors of the telomerase enzyme (Greulich-Bode, K; unpublished observations). The present study shows that they are able to stabilize G-quadruplexes in promoter regions of the oncogenes c-kit and hif-1α, as well as a quadruplex formed in RNA or mitochondrial DNA. Appropriate RNA sequences may form G-quadruplexes more readily than DNA ones, as much RNA is single-stranded and not associated with chromosomal proteins. Mitochondrial DNA contains ten times more sequences that form putative G-quadruplexes than nuclear DNA (Capra et al., 2010) .
BMSG-SH-3 is able to initiate senescence in cancer cells, indicated by increasing growth inhibition in the long term study, accompanied by an altered cell morphology and positive senescence-associated β-galactosidase staining of A549 cells treated with BMSG-SH-3 for 2 weeks. The ability of BMSG-SH-3 to uncap a telomeric DNA sequence from the hPOT1 protein and topoisomerase IIIα has been previously demonstrated in vitro (Hampel et al., 2010) , so that the observed senescence is This article has not been copyedited and formatted. The final version may differ from this version. consistent with it being a result of telomere uncapping through G-quadruplex stabilization. This is in accordance with reports on human prostate cancer cells, where p16-associated senescence was detected after exposure to a G-quadruplex telomere targeting agent (Incles et al., 2004) .
BMSG-SH-3 initiates a DNA damage response in cancer cells, which has been demonstrated by the detection of γ-H2AX foci. This DNA damage signal is likely to be a response to telomere uncapping, which may result in telomere fusions, anaphase bridges and chromosomal instability due to repeating breakage fusion breakage cycles.
Telomeric G-quadruplex targeting agents have previously been shown to produce chromosomal fusions (Incles et al., 2004) . This indicates that ND compounds have the potential to promote the occurrence of telomeric end-to-end fusions and initiate telomere uncapping. They may additionally stabilize fused telomeres, as it has been proposed that telomeric ends are interconnected via G-quadruplexes (Maizels et al., 2006) . BMSG-SH-3 causes G2/M arrest and apoptosis in cancer cells, which may be due to such telomeric chromosomal fusions, followed by anaphase bridges promoted by the ligand, leading to deregulation of mitosis and mitotic catastrophe. The hypothesis of compound induced telomere fusions is strengthened by the increase in telomere length 48 hours after G-quadruplex exposure. This increase can be explained by telomeric end-to-end fusions which result in higher signal intensities per telomeric signal.
Additionally and independent of the telomere length, BMSG-SH-5 induced changes in the 3D distribution of the telomeres in interphase nuclei. This resulted in an increased number of telomeric associations (double, triple and more than triple telomeres) and telomeric aggregates in HaCaT-myc cells. This altered telomere These four mechanisms are also found among the compounds which were correlated with these ND compounds in the mechanistic COMPARE study (Table S2, Supplementary Data). BMSG-SH-4 and -5 have high mechanistic similarity with each other and correlate with other compounds only up to 59 %, whereas there is a higher correlation for BMSG-SH-3 with compounds having the above distinctive mechanisms of action. This may be due to its higher selectivity for G-quadruplex over duplex DNA (possibly as a result of its shape and size not being compatible with duplex binding (Hampel et al., 2010) ). A large number of DNA-binding and G-quadruplex stabilising compounds, such as anthracyclines, ellipticinium derivatives, and a porphyrin, were mechanistically correlated with the ND compounds. Both G-quadruplex stabilizing and classic DNA damage inducing agents have been shown to cause senescence, for example the anthracycline doxorubicin, which is able to induce senescence in cancer cells lacking p53 and p21 (Ewald et al., 2010) . The COMPARE study against the microarray library shows that the NDs have effects on cell lines expressing proteins which bind to or interact with DNA, and that may be involved in damage signaling.
Compounds inhibiting protein expression were correlated with the ND mechanisms of action, as well as genes encoding for protein transporters. Anti-mitotic compounds and other compounds which target mitochondria were also correlated with the ND mechanisms of action -this anti-mitotic effect may be a result of mitotic catastrophe due to chromosomal instability after DNA damage, or a direct effect of the compounds binding to mitochondrial DNA, which is indicated by the cell uptake studies finding that they were located in the cytoplasm.
This article has not been copyedited and formatted. The final version may differ from this version. (Salvati et al., 2010) . NDs could also be used for targeting stromal and cancer stem cells, due to their ability to induce DNA damage and senescence. The ND compounds discussed here appear to be significantly more potent anti-proliferative agents than others that have been previously reported (see for example, Nadai et al., 2011; Doria et al., 2012a,b; Wang et al., 2012) , possibly as a result of their superior quadruplexbinding ability, although detailed mechanistic studies have not as yet been reported for these other ND compounds. This article has not been copyedited and formatted. The final version may differ from this version. 
